You have the option of attaching your streaming player to your TV using the included double-sided adhesive strip. This strip is removable and will not leave a sticky residue. However, it can only be used one time! Keep in mind that your streaming player requires a direct line of sight with your remote control. To order more strips, go to roku.com/accessories

**Adhesive strip instructions**

**To apply adhesive strip**

1. Choose a flat surface to attach your streaming player. Before attaching make sure the area is clean and in line of sight to your remote.

2. Remove striped liner from the double-sided adhesive strip. Press adhesive to the bottom of the streaming player.

3. Remove other liner. Firmly press streaming player to the desired location for 30 seconds.

**To remove adhesive strip**

1. Hold the streaming player in place. Gently pull adhesive strip sideways.

2. Do not pull the adhesive strip towards you.

3. Stretch the strip slowly to the side (at least 15 inches) to release.